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Maine Technology Users Group  •  PO Box 8549, Portland, Maine 04104  •  207-370-5327  •  kcarpenter@mtug.org 

2021 MTUG IT Summit Workshop Request-For-Proposals (RFP) 
 

The Maine Technology Users Group is soliciting proposals for our educational workshops at the 2021 MTUG IT 

Summit now scheduled for TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 2021 – we would love to spotlight your workshop ideas! 

 

Workshops that share IT challenges and solutions are the essence of our User Group tradition, and – with your help 

– we are planning a rich, informative program for our attendees.  If you have an interesting tech implementation, 

lesson, project, or perspective to share for the Summit, please submit the 1-page form on page 3.  

Required Format 

• Proposals must be submitted NO LATER than Friday, May 21, 2021 (for our new Summit date of Oct. 5th). Please 

submit to programs@mtug.org.  Please submit early if possible as Board Members may give feedback.  

• IMPORTANT: All workshops must have "End-User" Tech Professionals as co-speakers or primary speakers.  

"MTUG End-Users" are tech professionals or decision-makers who do not work for an IT sales/service company. 

IT sales/service providers proposals MUST have a substantial co-speaker role for a committed end-user (such as 

a customer’s IT admin or business manager who can speak about the technology).  

• Topic should be relevant to one of the Workshop Tracks listed on the form (descriptions on next page). 

• Most topics should be approx. 1 hour in duration, which should include 10 minutes for Q&A. 

• Please try to limit proposals to 1 page.  

Other Considerations 
• If appropriate, we welcome multiple-speaker panels.  

• “TECH LEVELS” – Please indicate a “Level” of prior technical knowledge 

recommended for attendees to benefit most (Basic, Intermediate, 

Advanced). Not needed for I.T. Workforce or Tech Mavericks tracks.  

• Presenters are encouraged to consider their topic’s impact on Maine 

small businesses (<500 employees).  

• The format/timing of Workshops may adjust to meet health guidelines. 

 

Our volunteer nonprofit Board of Directors will evaluate proposals based on the above criteria. If you are 

selected to lead a workshop session for the 2021 MTUG Summit, we will contact you in late June. Chosen 

workshop presenters will be given a free pass for the whole Summit – for Workshops with 3 or more presenters, 

available passes may be limited to the workshop’s “end-user” speakers first (remainder based on availability). 

 

For more information about the Summit – including attendee, exhibitor and sponsor registration – please see 

the event web page at http://www.mtug.org/summit. Thank you very much for your help and support! 

Kate Carpenter, MTUG Executive Director • Contact MTUG at programs@mtug.org • 207-370-5327  

 

What do we mean by “End-User” Speaker?  

“End-User” Speakers/Co-Speakers in the 

“MTUG world” are tech/business 

professionals who are NOT employed by a 

tech sales company (i.e., a tech vendor 

could include a co-speaker from the IT 

department within a customer’s company, 

or a university, think-tank, nonprofit, or 

government expert).  

NEW! “End-User” Speakers, if session is 

selected, may bring 1 complimentary guest 

(should also be non-tech-sales). 

COVID-19 Safety Statement 
MTUG will work to provide the safest event possible. We will follow federal and state guidance and health official recommendations. 
Attendees, including sponsors, exhibitors, and speakers, are subject to health safety protocols MTUG may deem best to implement at 

the time, including but not limited to mask-wearing, social distancing, and possibly vaccination requirements. The COVID-19 
Pandemic is an evolving situation, and we appreciate your patience as we navigate rules and guidance to ensure a healthy and 

successful event for all. Please contact Kate Carpenter at 207-370-5327 if you have any questions. 

 

mailto:programs@mtug.org
http://www.mtug.org/summit?refresh=yes
mailto:programs@mtug.org


2021 MTUG I.T. Summit Workshop Track Descriptions 

C3: Collaboration, Communication & Control Track (NEW!) 
Organizations large and small are looking for different ways to communicate and collaborate with fellow 

employees and customers to enhance business operations, track teams, and drive revenue/mission goals.  How 

can organizations leverage voice, video, remote meetings, team management tools, and chat securely under one 

solution or platform?  Can users collaborate on projects, and share/edit documents efficiently? Is a history of 

internal/external communication saved and easily accessible?  And how can business leaders optimize adoption 

rates? MTUG looks forward to your C3 lessons! Please Indicate “TECH LEVEL” (Basic, Intermediate, Advanced). 

D3: DevOps, Data Analytics & Design Track (NEW!) 
I.T. departments increasingly must be strategic partners across the enterprise, and not simply service centers. 

MTUG seeks proposals that address cross-functional topics and other emerging trends in application 

development and deployment, including (but not limited to): UX Design, Design/Functional team collaboration, 

Data Lake Development, Lean Data Pipe-lining, traditional Data Warehousing, cloud data strategy via services 

like AWS/Azure, Data Visualization, Data Governance, Predictive Model development/deployment, etc., DevOps 

for rapid SDL, Agile methodology implementations, hybrid cloud infrastructure, software-defined infrastructure, 

team collaboration/alignment policies, etc. Please indicate “TECH LEVEL” (Basic, Intermediate, Advanced). 

I.T. Infrastructure 
Even in a cloud-based world, infrastructure is still important. This track will focus on the hardware, software, 

network resources, and services required for the existence, operation, and management of an enterprise IT 

environment that allows an organization to deliver IT solutions and services to its employees, partners and/or 

customers. Some examples could include presentations on:  hyperconvergence, cabling, wireless LANs, WAN, 

infrastructure, virtualization, monitoring, MDM, IPv6, secure remote access, video and audio conferencing, 

mobile devices, backup and disaster recovery infrastructure, phone systems, etc. Please indicate “TECH LEVEL” 

(Basic, Intermediate or Advanced). 

I.T. Workforce Development 
Proposals for this track should highlight trends or topics supporting Maine’s IT professionals in advancing their 

own careers and helping others to develop their skills and expertise. This may include sessions on soft skills, 

technical skills, leadership, or IT Methodology.  Broad subjects may include hands on technical training, career 

paths, staff and new employee development, Diversity/Equity/Inclusion, staffing, management, etc.  We also 

encourage panel discussion groups or “lightning talks” featuring an array of perspectives. 

Security Track 
This track focuses on issues of information security for business data systems. It covers the implementation of 

successful security programs, training, policy and compliance concerns, and explores technology tools, emerging 

threats, and latest trends in the infosec industry. Please indicate “TECH LEVEL” (Basic, Intermediate, Advanced). 

“Tech Mavericks” 
Are you a technology maverick? Do you have unique tech-enabled approaches to solve problems that “break the 

mold”? MTUG seeks proposals that spotlight nontraditional approaches to tech in business and everyday life, 

and push Maine’s technology leaders to consider a different perspective. Proposals may highlight your unique 

approach to a problem with a goal to elicit discussions that challenge conventional thinking. Past “Maverick” 

style sessions included music created via code-enabled sensors, DIY secure open-source home routers, and facility 

environmental data collection with Raspberry Pi devices. 



Workshop Proposal Form - 2021 MTUG Information Technology Summit  
All fields required. 

Workshop Title:  

Using Microsoft Defender for Endpoint to Enhance your Device Security 

Presenting END USERS(s), including Name, Position and Company (non-I.T. sales-company speakers):  

COMMITTED END-USER REQUIRED. An end-user implements technology & does not work for an IT-sales organization. 

Can include technical staff or business operations/managers from an organization that is not an IT-sales organization. 

Chris Rhoda, VP of Information Services and Strategic Initiatives and CIO, Thomas College 

 

All Other Presenter(s), including Name, Position and Company (from I.T. sales organizations): 

 

 

Technology Presented:  

Microsoft Defender for Endpoint (formerly known as Defender ATP) at https://security.microsoft.com/ 

 

Description of Workshop Content: 

Presentation and live-site use to show small businesses how to identify, prioritize, and reduce security and 
software vulnerabilities on their Windows, MacOS, iOS and Android devices.  I also plan to cover a brand-
new feature (only out for days at this point and currently in public preview) also includes various network 
devices (for example: firewalls, switches, and WAPs). 

 

Describe Benefits to Workshop Attendees:  

Increased security in a prioritized, systematic way (since Defender does 90% of the “lift”). 

 

Workshop Track (Type “X” next to the ONE track listed below that best aligns to your proposal): 

Complete Track Descriptions can be found on the previous page of this RFP package. 

If your presentation applies to multiple tracks, number those tracks in order of preference (1 = 1st choice, etc.). 

 C3: Collaboration, Communication & Control   D3: DevOps, Data Analytics & Design Track 

 I.T. Infrastructure  I.T. Workforce Development 

X Security Track  “Tech Mavericks” Track 

TECH 
LEVEL:  

Intermediate 
  Enter “Tech Level” of Basic, Intermediate, or Advanced 
      (for all submissions except Workforce & Mavericks) 

 

IMPORTANT: MTUG reserves the right to merge a workshop proposal with other/similar proposals to create a panel of presentations. 
This may result in a delivery time period of 20 or 30 minutes. MTUG will seek approval from the RFP submitter of this type of change. 

A/V/Connectivity Requirements & Contact Information: 

Internet access, projector or large monitor, laptop (or I can bring one). 

Contact Name and Company: Chris Rhoda, Thomas College 

Contact Phone and Email:  207-859-1124, chris@thomas.edu 

Please email by the deadline of Friday, May 21, 2021, to MTUG at programs@mtug.org (207-370-5327)  

Reminder – the Summit is now Tuesday, October 5th, 2021 – Please clear this date with all speakers. 

mailto:programs@mtug.org


Workshop Proposal Form - 2021 MTUG Information Technology Summit 
All fields required. 

Workshop Title: 
Improving outcomes by reducing unnecessary high-stakes situations 

Presenting END USERS(s), including Name, Position and Company (non-I.T. sales-company speakers):  
COMMITTED END-USER REQUIRED. An end-user implements technology & does not work for an IT-sales organization. 
Can include technical staff or business operations/managers from an organization that is not an IT-sales organization. 

All Other Presenter(s), including Name, Position and Company (from I.T. sales organizations): 
Sam Aleksanyan, President of Strada Consulting 

Technology Presented: 
Adapted version of Kantor Structural Dynamics 

Description of Workshop Content: 
Many project teams experience a “storming” phase. However, in many situations, that phase continues 
through the end of the project, which can seriously damage team morale, willingness to go the extra mile, 
and team members’ relationships with their organization. This workshop will cover a few case studies, 
identifying specific environments and factors which lead to such situations, cover some root causes, and 
discuss ways to avoid them. Workshop attendees will be able to discuss situations where they have seen 
these situations as well as the prepared cases. 

Describe Benefits to Workshop Attendees: 
Through attendance of this workshop, attendees will be able to identify opportunities to improve team 
performance, leading to better project outcomes, improved team morale, and lower turnover. 

Workshop Track (Type “X” next to the ONE track listed below that best aligns to your proposal): 

Complete Track Descriptions can be found on the previous page of this RFP package. 
If your presentation applies to multiple tracks, number those tracks in order of preference (1 = 1st choice, etc.). 

C3: Collaboration, Communication & Control D3: DevOps, Data Analytics & Design Track 

I.T. Infrastructure X I.T. Workforce Development

Security Track “Tech Mavericks” Track 

TECH 
LEVEL: 

  Enter “Tech Level” of Basic, Intermediate, or Advanced 
 (for all submissions except Workforce & Mavericks) 

IMPORTANT: MTUG reserves the right to merge a workshop proposal with other/similar proposals to create a panel of presentations. 
This may result in a delivery time period of 20 or 30 minutes. MTUG will seek approval from the RFP submitter of this type of change. 

A/V/Connectivity Requirements & Contact Information: 
Basic presenting equipment: This will be an interactive workshop with some material and case studies 

Contact Name and Company: Sam Aleksanyan, Strada Consulting 

Contact Phone and Email:  859.803.1747  // saleksanyan@strada.us 

Please email by the deadline of Friday, May 21, 2021, to MTUG at programs@mtug.org (207-370-5327) 

Reminder – the Summit is now Tuesday, October 5th, 2021 – Please clear this date with all speakers. 

[Emailed note from submitter  -- changing companies soon -- will be an 'end-user' then -- if concept of interest, 
can followup with him and ask to confirm status]



Workshop Proposal Form - 2020 MTUG Information Technology Summit  
All fields required. 

Workshop Title:  

Microsoft Teams – Adoption Lessons and Use Cases 

Presenting END USERS(s), including Name, Position and Company (non-I.T. sales-company speakers):  

COMMITTED END-USER REQUIRED. An end-user implements technology & does not work for an IT-sales organization. 

Can include technical staff or business operations/managers from an organization that is not an IT-sales organization. 

Nate Flynn, Director of Applications, Residential Mortgage Services (RMS) 

 

All Other Presenter(s), including Name, Position and Company (from I.T. sales organizations): 

Kent Goodrow, Account Executive, Systems Engineering 

 

Technology Presented:  

Microsoft Teams – A Cloud-base Collaboration Platform 

 

Description of Workshop Content: 

Last year, Residential Mortgage Services (RMS) introduced Microsoft Teams collaboration software to their 
organization to help improve overall productivity and communication. Fast forward over one year since 
implementation, and we will now review how Microsoft Teams is being used by employees to collaborate 
and increase productivity not only at RMS but also within other environments. Additionally, we are going 
to explore lessons learned during and after the deployment of Microsoft Teams. 

 

Describe Benefits to Workshop Attendees:  

Gain a better understanding of Microsoft Teams in real-world use cases such as: 

• Recommendations for user adoption and implementation of Microsoft Teams in a meaningful, 
scalable way 

• Examples of proper Microsoft Teams governance and administration 

• Updates on new and evolving feature sets within the Microsoft Teams solution set 

 

Workshop Track (Type “X” next to the ONE track listed below that best aligns to your proposal): 

X C3: Collaboration, Communication & Control   D3: DevOps, Data Analytics & Design Track 

 I.T. Infrastructure  I.T. Workforce Development 

 Security Track  “Tech Mavericks” Track 

TECH 
LEVEL:  

Basic 
  Enter “Tech Level” of Basic, Intermediate, or Advanced 
      (for all submissions except Workforce & Mavericks) 

 

A/V/Connectivity Requirements & Contact Information: 

Handheld/Lavalier Microphone, Projector, Screen, HDMI/VGA Connection 

Contact Name and Company: Laura Everhart, Systems Engineering 

Contact Phone and Email:  207-553-1633 / events@systemsengineering.com 

Please email by Friday, February 28, 2020, to MTUG at programs@mtug.org (207-370-5327) 

mailto:programs@mtug.org


Workshop Proposal Form - 2021 MTUG Information Technology Summit  
All fields required. 

Workshop Title:  

OWASP Top 10 & Juice Shop: A Live Hacking Demonstration 

 

Presenting END USERS(s), including Name, Position and Company (non-I.T. sales-company speakers):  

Nathan Rafael, current student at the New England Institute of Technology studying cybersecurity 

All Other Presenter(s), including Name, Position and Company (from I.T. sales organizations): 

Jesse Roberts, VP of Cybersecurity, Compass IT Compliance, LLC 

 

Technology Presented:  

OWASP Top 10 and Juice Shop live hacking demonstration  

Description of Workshop Content: 

Ever hear of the OWASP Top 10? The OWASP Top 10 is a standard awareness document for developers and 
web application security, representing a broad consensus about the most critical security risks to web 
applications. Now is your chance to see the OWASP Top 10 implemented in a real-world environment: the 
OWASP Juice Shop. Juice shop is an application containing a vast number of hacking challenges of varying 
difficulty where the user is supposed to exploit the underlying vulnerabilities. The hacking progress is 
tracked on a score board. It can be used in security trainings, awareness demos, CTFs and as a guinea pig 
for security tools. Jesse Roberts, VP of Cybersecurity with Compass IT Compliance will show you how web 
application hacking is conducted within this controlled environment. Some of the items this presentation 
will cover include: 
•What is the OWASP Top 10? 
•What is Burp Suite Proxy? 
•What is OWASP ZAP? 
•Using the lessons learned to hack the Juice Shop 
This presentation is a live demonstration with the option for attendees to bring their own device and 
follow along with the exercise in real-time. Co-presenting with Jesse Roberts will be Nathan Rafael, a 
current student at the New England Institute of Technology studying cybersecurity. The prior technical 
knowledge recommended for attendees is intermediate. Participants must bring a laptop and have the 
ability to install the Burp Suite Proxy tool if they wish to follow along in real-time. 

 

Describe Benefits to Workshop Attendees:  

Demonstration of how web application hacking is conducted within a controlled environment. Attendees 
will leave with a better understanding of how compromises occur and the vulnerabilities that may exist 
within a web application. 

 

Workshop Track (Type “X” next to the ONE track listed below that best aligns to your proposal): 

 C3: Collaboration, Communication & Control   D3: DevOps, Data Analytics & Design Track 

 I.T. Infrastructure  I.T. Workforce Development 

X Security Track  “Tech Mavericks” Track 

TECH 
LEVEL:  

Intermediate 
  Enter “Tech Level” of Basic, Intermediate, or Advanced 
      (for all submissions except Workforce & Mavericks) 

A/V/Connectivity Requirements & Contact Information: 

Ability to share laptop display with audience needed 

Contact Name and Company: Nicholas Foisy, Compass IT Compliance, LLC 

Contact Phone and Email:  (401) 433-7896, nfoisy@compassitc.com 

 



Workshop Proposal Form - 2021 MTUG Information Technology Summit  
All fields required. 

Workshop Title:  
Dealing with Privacy and Security by Design in a legacy IT environment 

Presenting END USERS(s), including Name, Position and Company (non-I.T. sales-company speakers):  
COMMITTED END-USER REQUIRED. An end-user implements technology & does not work for an IT-sales organization. 
Can include technical staff or business operations/managers from an organization that is not an IT-sales organization. 

Jockel Carter, Peter Higgins, and Jeffrey Newball – Tyler Technologies 
 
All Other Presenter(s), including Name, Position and Company (from I.T. sales organizations): 

 
 
Technology Presented:  

 

 
Description of Workshop Content: 

How Tyler Technologies is addressing the challenge of moving to Security and Privacy by design in 
governance and compliance efforts. 

 
Describe Benefits to Workshop Attendees:  

How and Why of Privacy and Security by design can make your organization more future proof.  

 
Workshop Track (Type “X” next to the ONE track listed below that best aligns to your proposal): 
Complete Track Descriptions can be found on the previous page of this RFP package. 
If your presentation applies to multiple tracks, number those tracks in order of preference (1 = 1st choice, etc.). 

 C3: Collaboration, Communication & Control   D3: DevOps, Data Analytics & Design Track 

 I.T. Infrastructure  I.T. Workforce Development 

X Security Track  “Tech Mavericks” Track 

TECH 
LEVEL:  Basic   Enter “Tech Level” of Basic, Intermediate, or Advanced 

      (for all submissions except Workforce & Mavericks) 
 

IMPORTANT: MTUG reserves the right to merge a workshop proposal with other/similar proposals to create a panel of presentations. 
This may result in a delivery time period of 20 or 30 minutes. MTUG will seek approval from the RFP submitter of this type of change. 

A/V/Connectivity Requirements & Contact Information: 
Presentation will be based on a PowerPoint deck. 
Contact Name and Company: Jockel Carter   Tyler Technologies 

Contact Phone and Email:  207-878-0137 jockel.carter@tylertech.com 

Please email by the deadline of Friday, May 21, 2021, to MTUG at programs@mtug.org (207-370-5327)  

Reminder – the Summit is now Tuesday, October 5th, 2021 – Please clear this date with all speakers. 

mailto:programs@mtug.org


Workshop Proposal Form - 2021 MTUG Information Technology Summit  
All fields required. 

Workshop Title:  

Yeah, Maine can train that!  Using in place or Creating training programs for your immediate needs 
Skilling your workforce for the 21st Century 

Presenting END USERS(s), including Name, Position and Company (non-I.T. sales-company speakers):  

COMMITTED END-USER REQUIRED. An end-user implements technology & does not work for an IT-sales organization. 

Can include technical staff or business operations/managers from an organization that is not an IT-sales organization. 

Brent Worrey, IT Support Specialist Manager, ButlerBros  (ButlerBros.com) 

 

All Other Presenter(s), including Name, Position and Company (from I.T. sales organizations): 

Barry Magda, Computer Curriculum Designer & Trainer, Central Maine Community College 

 

Technology Presented:  

Hands on training, simulation, certification preparation, professional skills relating to technical fields 

 

Description of Workshop Content 

There are many options for up-skilling your workforce, or yourself today.  We present several of our 
recent, current and upcoming grant programs, regular offerings, contract training, and introduce you to 
pathways  for how you can customize your own programs with our resources. 

 

Describe Benefits to Workshop Attendees:  

Attendees will learn about a plethora of options for developing their own or their workers skills in IT 
utilizing the many resources of the Maine Community College System. Many programs are offered at low 
or NO cost to participants from small companies, and there are many opportunities for IT certification, 
Badges,  custom training, at beginner to advanced levels, including soft skills. 

 

Workshop Track (Type “X” next to the ONE track listed below that best aligns to your proposal): 

Complete Track Descriptions can be found on the previous page of this RFP package. 

If your presentation applies to multiple tracks, number those tracks in order of preference (1 = 1st choice, etc.). 

 C3: Collaboration, Communication & Control   D3: DevOps, Data Analytics & Design Track 

 I.T. Infrastructure X I.T. Workforce Development 

 Security Track  “Tech Mavericks” Track 

TECH 
LEVEL:  

Basic 
  Enter “Tech Level” of Basic, Intermediate, or Advanced 
      (for all submissions except Workforce & Mavericks) 

 

A/V/Connectivity Requirements & Contact Information: 

Projection , (will bring laptop with video output port 
DVI, DisplayPort, Possibly HDMI) 

Contact Name and Company: 
Barry Magda   Center for Workforce and Professional Development,  
Central Maine Community College 

 Contact Phone and Email:  207.755.5296  Bmagda@cmcc.edu 

Please email by the deadline of Friday, May 21, 2021, to MTUG at programs@mtug.org (207-370-5327)  

mailto:programs@mtug.org


Workshop Proposal Form - 2021 MTUG Information Technology Summit  
All fields required. 

Workshop Title:  

Automating Network Management at Bates College 

Presenting END USERS(s), including Name, Position and Company (non-I.T. sales-company speakers):  

COMMITTED END-USER REQUIRED. An end-user implements technology & does not work for an IT-sales organization. 

Can include technical staff or business operations/managers from an organization that is not an IT-sales organization. 

Bruce Hall, Network Administrator, Bates College 

 

All Other Presenter(s), including Name, Position and Company (from I.T. sales organizations): 

Matt Thomas, Systems and Infrastructure Administrator, Bates College 

 

Technology Presented:  

git, ansible, Juniper Junos 

 

Description of Workshop Content: 

Maintaining consistency in the configuration and deployment of network devices can be a challenge. Bates 
College is using git and ansible to do this for a few hundred switches and routers. 

 

Describe Benefits to Workshop Attendees:  

“git” is an open source code management system designed by Linus Torvalds specifically for development 
using multiple authors. “ansible” is an open source software provisioning tool. While they are being used 
here to develop and deploy Juniper Junos configuration files, they can and are used for many other 
applications. 

 

Workshop Track (Type “X” next to the ONE track listed below that best aligns to your proposal): 

Complete Track Descriptions can be found on the previous page of this RFP package. 

If your presentation applies to multiple tracks, number those tracks in order of preference (1 = 1st choice, etc.). 

 C3: Collaboration, Communication & Control   D3: DevOps, Data Analytics & Design Track 

X I.T. Infrastructure  I.T. Workforce Development 

 Security Track  “Tech Mavericks” Track 

TECH 
LEVEL:  

Intermediate 
  Enter “Tech Level” of Basic, Intermediate, or Advanced 
      (for all submissions except Workforce & Mavericks) 

 

IMPORTANT: MTUG reserves the right to merge a workshop proposal with other/similar proposals to create a panel of presentations. 
This may result in a delivery time period of 20 or 30 minutes. MTUG will seek approval from the RFP submitter of this type of change. 

A/V/Connectivity Requirements & Contact Information: 

Projector 

Contact Name and Company: Bruce Hall, Bates College 

Contact Phone and Email:  207-576-0399 bhall@bates.edu 

 



Workshop Proposal Form - 2021 MTUG Information Technology Summit  
All fields required. 

Workshop Title:  

Projects, Planning, and Progress in Information Technology at Bates College 

Presenting END USERS(s), including Name, Position and Company (non-I.T. sales-company speakers):  

COMMITTED END-USER REQUIRED. An end-user implements technology & does not work for an IT-sales organization. 

Can include technical staff or business operations/managers from an organization that is not an IT-sales organization. 

Bruce Hall, Network Administrator, Bates College 

 

All Other Presenter(s), including Name, Position and Company (from I.T. sales organizations): 

Jim Bauer, Director of Network and Infrastructure Services, Bates College 

 

Technology Presented:  

project management, strategic planning, and organizational structure 

 

Description of Workshop Content: 

Over the last 40 years, IT infrastructure at Bates College has evolved steadily while matching the 
technological innovations that have transformed the world. Jim Bauer has been part of leading Bates IT for 
that period of change. Faced with regular new building construction, major renovations, “customers” that 
completely change every four years, and a complex organization structure, Jim linked strategic goals to 
ongoing projects to keep Bates IT infrastructure at the cutting edge. 

 

Describe Benefits to Workshop Attendees:  

While managing individual projects is challenging enough, it can be even more challenging to develop and 
achieve strategic goals in an organization over long periods of time. Techniques that Jim Bauer learned 
over a 40 year career at Bates College can be applied to make continuous progress in a changing 
environment at other organizations. 

 

Workshop Track (Type “X” next to the ONE track listed below that best aligns to your proposal): 

 C3: Collaboration, Communication & Control   D3: DevOps, Data Analytics & Design Track 

X I.T. Infrastructure  I.T. Workforce Development 

 Security Track X? “Tech Mavericks” Track 

TECH 
LEVEL:  

Basic 
  Enter “Tech Level” of Basic, Intermediate, or Advanced 
      (for all submissions except Workforce & Mavericks) 

A/V/Connectivity Requirements & Contact Information: 

projector 

Contact Name and Company: Bruce Hall, Bates College 

Contact Phone and Email:  207-576-0399, bhall@bates.edu 

Please email by the deadline of Friday, May 21, 2021, to MTUG at programs@mtug.org (207-370-5327)  

Reminder – the Summit is now Tuesday, October 5th, 2021 – Please clear this date with all speakers. 

mailto:programs@mtug.org
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Maine Technology Users Group  •  PO Box 8549, Portland, Maine 04104  •  207-370-5327  •  kcarpenter@mtug.org 

2021 MTUG IT Summit Workshop Request-For-Proposals (RFP) 
Workshop Title:  

Cybersecurity: Recent Turmoil, Solutions, and the Future 

Presenting END USERS(s), including Name, Position and Company (non-I.T. sales-company speakers):  

COMMITTED END-USER REQUIRED. An end-user implements technology & does not work for an IT-sales organization. 

Can include technical staff or business operations/managers from an organization that is not an IT-sales organization. 

InfraGard Maine. 

 

All Other Presenter(s), including Name, Position and Company (from I.T. sales organizations): 

Frank Appunn, Barb Armstrong, Ande Smith, John Ruppert 

 

Technology Presented:  

Cyber Defenses, Planning, and Risks: It includes Servers, Networks, Cloud, and Users. 

 

Description of Workshop Content: 

Your need to renew and provision cybersecurity in 2021/2. Cyber Security changed dramatically at the start 
of 2021. It is known that the specialized attack will move to include smaller trough larger organizations. 
Content shares experience and insights across industries and organizations, enabling planning and strategy. 

 

Describe Benefits to Workshop Attendees:  

(a) Prepare for improvements in 2022, (b) Learn about new and anticipated threats, (c) Closing gaps in 
risk considerations, (d) Review effective changes controls and important technology choices. 

Workshop Track (Type “X” next to the ONE track listed below that best aligns to your proposal): 

Complete Track Descriptions can be found on the previous page of this RFP package. 

If your presentation applies to multiple tracks, number those tracks in order of preference (1 = 1st choice, etc.). 

 C3: Collaboration, Communication & Control   D3: DevOps, Data Analytics & Design Track 

 I.T. Infrastructure  I.T. Workforce Development 

X Security Track  “Tech Mavericks” Track 

TECH 
LEVEL:  

Intermediate with a Basic introduction 
  Enter “Tech Level” of Basic, Intermediate, or Advanced 
      (for all submissions except Workforce & Mavericks) 

 

IMPORTANT: MTUG reserves the right to merge a workshop proposal with other/similar proposals to create a panel of presentations. 
This may result in a delivery time period of 20 or 30 minutes. MTUG will seek approval from the RFP submitter of this type of change. 

A/V/Connectivity Requirements & Contact Information: 

Projector with HDMI socket. 

Contact Name and Company: Frank Appunn,  InfraGard Maine 

Contact Phone and Email:  (727) 474-0979    frank@appunn.net or appunnf@thomas.edu 

Please email by the deadline of Friday, May 21, 2021, to MTUG at programs@mtug.org (207-370-5327)  

Reminder – the Summit is now Tuesday, October 5th, 2021 – Please clear this date with all speakers. 

mailto:frank@appunn.net
mailto:appunnf@thomas.edu
mailto:programs@mtug.org
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